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Abstract: Commons theory is one of the influential economic theories that study the governance of
shared resources, including knowledge. This paper provides a comprehensive view of the application
of the concept of the commons towards supporting innovation in the Knowledge Management (KM)
literature. A systematic literature review identified forty-four (44) relevant research papers discussed
the commons published in twenty-three (23) high-impact KM journals. The research found that
the application of commons in KM literature covers diverse areas, including Intellectual Property,
Knowledge Cities, and Industrial Commons, that are related to innovation. The study found that
extant literature does not adequately address innovation-centric knowledge. To address the gap, a
conceptual model is presented to apply the Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) framework
to Open Innovation.
Keywords: open innovation; knowledge commons; institutional analysis and development (IAD)
framework; systematic review
1. Introduction
Knowledge plays a central role in the world economy [1–3]. Economies are more
strongly dependent on the production, distribution, and use of knowledge than ever
before [4]. As the world is facing challenges of a pandemic due to COVID19, opening up
the knowledge to promote Open Innovation will further enable us to get practical solutions
quicker [5]. Any form of innovation is an entrepreneurial pursuit of creating economic value
by combing existing knowledge or creating new knowledge [6–8]. Allen and Potts [9] argue
that the innovation process does not just commence with the entrepreneur’s new ideas. As
a precursor to the innovation process, a common pool of knowledge is desirable for the
entrepreneurs to draw information as well as inspiration [10]. One of the applications of
Knowledge Commons is the creation of a shared pool of resources. For example, sharing
the research on vaccines, ventilator design, and other vital scientific and engineering
knowledge is very important to manage the pandemic. In response to the COVID19
pandemic, social scientists working on the Population Council knowledge commons are
hosting research on COVID19 and how this virus is presently making an adverse impact
on the world’s health and economy [11].
Innovation, irrespective of whether it is open or closed, is dependent on the availability
of knowledge. To ensure successful innovation, knowledge has to be identified and
managed [12]. A study by Hassan and Al-Hakim [13] explores the relationship between
Knowledge Management (KM), innovation, and organizational performance and concludes
that performance is directly influenced by KM and indirectly influenced by innovation.
A similar study by [14] points out that knowledge from customers has a positive impact
on both innovation speed and innovation quality as well as operational and financial
performances. While the association of innovation and KM to performance has been
established in the extant research, the role of commons that support innovation-centric
knowledge is not well researched.
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We contribute to the research in two original ways by:
• Exploring the application of commons within KM literature through a Systematic
Literature Review (SLR). Based on our review, this is the first time such a study has
been reported.
• Focusing on innovation and discussing ways the commons framework can be utilized
to support Open Innovation.
The rest of the paper is organized into five sections: We provide the background of
Commons, Knowledge Commons and how it is related to Open Innovation in the first
section. The method section describes the planning and conducting of the SLR. The results
section presents the findings of the SLR and analyzes the review findings. In the discussion
section, the gaps identified during the review are highlighted and a conceptual model to
address the gaps is presented. The conclusion section acknowledges the limitations of the
SLR and articulates the future research directions.
2. Commons, Knowledge Commons, and Open Innovation
Commons theory is one of the influential economic theories that study the governance
of shared resources, including knowledge [15–19]. The applications of commons in public
policy, natural resources management, intellectual property rights, the open-source move-
ment, and legal studies are ubiquitous [15]. The commons can be any resource shared
by a group of people that is subject to social dilemmas [20]. Open pasture lands, forests,
and rivers are examples of natural commons. Hardin [16], one of the early proponents
of commons, argued that managing a commons resource is a “tragedy”. He rationalized
that in an open pasture, each herdsman will try to keep as much cattle as possible for
maximizing the economic return which will, in turn, lead to the deterioration of the pasture.
According to Hardin [16], a possible solution to the problem of over-utilization of commons
is to privatize the commons. Hardin’s view was challenged by Ostrom [18] who argued
it is possible to govern the commons successfully through the cooperation of users of the
commons property. Ostrom and her team at Indiana University observed many successful
commons practices and proposed a governance model. Ostrom’s model is underpinned by
the principles of self-governance, collaboration, and collective action. During the latter part
of Ostrom’s career, she collaborated with another researcher Charlotte Hess and extended
the application of the natural commons model to knowledge [20].
Open Innovation is a paradigm that proposes that the organizations should both
leverage external and internal knowledge to expand the market [21]. The Knowledge
Commons is applicable to Open Innovation in three levels: 1. Development of a commons
artefact, such as a knowledge repository, that is beneficial to the user community [22–24]
2. Analyzing and attributing the knowledge artefacts, for example, “Creative Commons”
licensing model [15,20] 3. Using the rich conceptual framework, design principles of
knowledge commons in designing and analyzing Open Innovation systems. We observe
that while the first two categories of applications are reasonably researched, the application
of the knowledge commons framework to analyze Open Innovations is still underexplored.
Some studies analyze the relationships between knowledge and Open Innovation [25–27].
The relationship between Knowledge Management Systems, Knowledge management
capacity, innovation capacity and Open Innovation is explored in a study by Santoro, Vron-
tis [25]. KMS refers to information systems applied to manage organizational knowledge
and to improve the creation, storage, transfer, and application of knowledge. KMC refers
to the to retain knowledge over time within the firm. The study concludes that KMS has a
direct association with KMC. Moreover, KMS indirectly influences KMC through Open
Innovation. Both KMS and KMC are directly associated with the firm’s Innovation Capacity.
Knowledge Commons provides another perspective of understanding the governance of
KMS. In both Closed Innovation and Open Innovation, there is knowledge sharing between
different user communities. The KMS can be considered as one of the action arenas in
which social interactions happen. Knowledge Commons provides the tools to design and
analyze a knowledge governance framework.
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SMEs typically start their journey as closed innovation firms [26]. When the firms
grow the path to Open Innovation can be in two independent directions namely knowledge
partnership and/or business model. The open knowledge innovation can typically be
achieved through partnership with research institutes or Universities. The triple-helix
model of innovation is based on the collaboration between universities, government, and
the firms [28]. The sustainability of the firm will depend upon the path it takes to grow
from the closed innovation model [26].
Yun, Won [29] argue that both closed innovation and Open Innovation will coexist in
an organization. The closed innovation effort leads to creating a proprietary knowledge
stack (PBS) and the Open Innovation effort leads to a shared knowledge stack (SKS). These
knowledge stacks impact the firm’s performance.
Another interesting study [27] analyses the growth of Alibaba, the dominant e-market
provider in China. The researchers suggest that a business dynamics feedback loop,
combined with an Open Innovation culture are the key reasons behind the growth of
Alibaba.
The studies show that Open Innovation is created by collaborating with knowledge
communities within the organization or external to the organization. These human col-
laborations are subjected to social dilemmas, free-riding and benefit-sharing conflicts,
self-managing communities, nested enterprise structure [20]. Knowledge Commons pro-
vides insights that will complement the current literature on Open Innovation.
3. Methods
3.1. Planning the Literature Review
Evidence-based research and practice were initially developed in medicine as a more
reliable alternative to experts’ opinion-based medical advice [30]. In management research,
the SLR process is considered evidence-based research. A literature review helps to manage
the diversity of knowledge for a specific academic inquiry [31]. The literature review can
be broadly organized in three sections, viz., planning the review, conducting the review,
and reporting/dissemination [31].
Although the broad intention of the literature review is to systematically collect and
present the evidence, there are differences across reviews based on several attributes.
Cooper [32] proposes a taxonomy to classify different characteristics for literature review
viz., focus, goal, perspective, coverage, organization, and audience. We next present a
brief explanation of the taxonomy and an explanation of how we apply this taxonomy in
our SLR.
Firstly, the focus deals with the central interest of the researchers. The focus of this
research is to understand and analyze the use of commons to support innovation within the
KM domain. Second, the goals are concerned with the outcome of the literature review. An
obvious goal for a review is to integrate or synthesize the extant literature. The literature
review aimed to answer the research question: “How does literature published within the
high-quality scholarly KM journals address innovation-centric knowledge commons?” An
important goal of this SLR is to identify literature gaps in the extant literature and determine
opportunities for future research. Third, the reviewer’s perspective plays an important role
in the literature review process and presentation. The reviewer does not always need to
play a neutral role. The other position can be “espousal” where the reviewer will advocate
an alternative view with supporting evidence. The SLR initially takes a neutral perspective
in presenting the results of the selected literature. This research takes the position that the
established commons theory needs to be used and adapted for KM to support innovation.
However, after the completion of the SLR process, while presenting the results, we take
an “espousal” position to probe whether there are opportunities to apply the established
commons frameworks within KM that have been successfully applied in other disciplines.
Likewise, the coverage can be exhaustive, exhaustive with selected citations, represen-
tative citations, or cite the papers that are pivotal to the research topic. The coverage of this
literature review is “exhaustive” within the scope of the review. The scope is limited to
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quality KM journals. The quality journals are targeted because they “ . . . may dramatically
influence the development of entire schools of thought, establish the predominance of
inquiry methods, facilitate paradigm shifts and form a discipline’s identity” [33]. Having a
clearly defined scope enables the researchers to cite all the relevant literature instances that
have applied commons in their papers.
Moreover, the organization of the presentation of the literature review can be chrono-
logical, grouped by concepts, or grouped based on methodology. The organization of
this SLR is grouped by concepts that are developed based on common themes on KM,
Innovation, and Commons. Finally, the SLR should be written in a language suitable for the
target audience. This SLR is intended for scholars within the Innovation and Knowledge
management practice.
3.2. Conducting the Literature Review
Brocke, Simons [34] argue that describing the process of searching the literature is
important for other scholars to be confident about the results. One of the challenges
of any literature review is the selection of keywords to search for. There are multiple
interpretations of Commons, including but not limited to, Innovation Commons, Infor-
mation Commons, Digital Commons, Knowledge Commons, and Library Commons. The
researchers wanted to understand all the interpretations of Commons and not limit the
search to a particular type of commons. Hence, it was decided to just use “commons” as
the keyword.
One of the applications of commons is “creative commons”. Since many journal
articles are licensed under “creative commons”, it was initially difficult to find the relevant
research as most search results were not related to the actual research on “creative com-
mons”. Therefore, we designed the literature search to distinguish between the research
topic on creative commons versus the licensing attribution of creative commons. A prelimi-
nary search was conducted using the keyword “commons”. We selected the relevant papers
that have “creative commons” mentioned in the body (as opposed to license attribution)
for subsequent review. Then, the main search was conducted to filter out the term “creative
commons” to exclude the papers that were attributed to creative commons licensing.
To identify the quality KM journals, the Scimago journal ranking index [35], and a
study by Serenko and Bontis [33] that provided the ranking of KM academic journals were
used. Table 1 shows a consolidated list of quality KM journals.
The next step is to identify the databases that enable the search for “commons” ex-
cluding “Creative Commons” within the identified quality KM journals. The researchers
considered EBSCOhost and Google Scholar to search within the KM journals and found
that the EBSCOhost search was not as effective as Google Scholar. For example, when
EBSCOhost was used to search within the journal “The Learning Organization” using
the search string “JN:The Learning Organization” AND “commons” NOT “creative com-
mons”, the query returned only one result. A similar search string in Google Scholar
commons—“creative commons” source:”learning organization” returned eleven results.
Hence it was decided to use Google Scholar as the preferred search engine to query across
all databases for the selected journals. Using the Advanced Search feature of Google
Scholar enabled the researchers to target their searches to specific journals. The general
format is: Commons—“Creative Commons” Source: “Journal Name”
Once all the target journals were searched, a backward and forward search was per-
formed on each article. The process of backward search refers to reviewing the precedent
literature cited in the article. For reverse searching, the reference list of the papers was
reviewed that specifically discussed commons. One additional paper was included. Like-
wise, forward search means reviewing subsequent studies that have cited the article [34].
Since Google Scholar provides the “cited by” list, conducting a forward search used this
feature. Within the “cited by” list of literature, three additional papers were selected that
discussed commons based on forward-searching. However, none of the additional papers
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were published in the selected list of quality KM journals as presented in Table 1. Hence,
they were not shortlisted.
Table 1. List of Knowledge Management (KM) Journals used in Literature Review.
No Journal Name and Publisher SCImago Quartile 2019 Quality Tier [33]
1 Journal of Innovation and Knowledge (Elsevier) Q1 Not Assessed
2 Knowledge-Based Systems (Elsevier) Q1 Not Assessed
3 Journal of Knowledge Management (Emerald) Q1 A+
4 Journal of Intellectual Capital (Emerald) Q1 A+
5 Learning Organization (Emerald) Q2 A
6 Knowledge Management Research and Practice(Palgrave Macmillan) Q2 A
7 Knowledge and Process Management: The Journal ofCorporate Transformation (Wiley) Q3 A
8 VINE: Journal of Information and KnowledgeManagement Systems (Emerald) Q2 A
9 International Journal of Knowledge Management (IGI) Q3 A
10 Journal of Information and Knowledge Management(World Scientific) Q3 B
11 International Journal of Learning and IntellectualCapital (Inderscience) Q3 B
12 International Journal of Knowledge and Learning(Inderscience) Q4 B
13 Electronic Journal of Knowledge Management(Academic Conferences and Publishing International) Q3 B
14 International Journal of Knowledge ManagementStudies (Inderscience) Q3 B
15 Interdisciplinary Journal of Information, Knowledge,and Management (Informing Science) Q3 B
16 International Journal of Knowledge-Based Development(Inderscience) Q2 B
17 Knowledge Management and E-Learning: AnInternational Journal (University of Hong Kong) Q4 B
18 International Journal of Knowledge-BasedOrganizations (IGI) Not Assessed B
19
International Journal of Knowledge, Culture, and
Change Management: Annual Review (Common
Ground Publishing)
Q4 B
20 International Journal of Knowledge and SystemsScience (IGI) Q3 B
21 Knowledge Management for Development Journal(Foundation for the Support of KM4DJ) Not Assessed B
Figure 1 shows the number of articles found according to the filtering criteria. The
initial keyword search column shows the number of papers returned from Google Scholar
with the keyword search on “commons” on the selected journals. In the first pass, a
filter on excluding “creative commons” was applied. It was followed by studying the
abstracts of the papers to exclude the papers that did not discuss commons. Based on
this criterion, studies that had weak attributions to commons (for example, reference to
digital commons web sites) or a different interpretation of the term commons (for example,
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caves and commons, House of Commons) were excluded. Additionally, it was found that
“Commons” can also be a part of the author’s name (for example, John R Commons) cited
in KM literature which is not relevant to the topic. After studying the full papers, the
second pass removed the duplicate papers as well as studies with very limited and/or
irrelevant discussion on commons, resulting in 44 papers that were included for further
analysis in this study, as presented in the next section.
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(SLR).
4. Results
The discussion on commons is cited in the KM journals starting from the year 2002.
This suggests that the introduction of the concept of commons in the KM literature has
most likely started from the study by Carrillo [36]. This paper explores ways in which KM
can enrich and be enriched by practices associated with social-level knowledge-based de-
velopment. Although the paper used the term “global commons” only once, the principles
of commons are argued within the context of global development [36]. Figure 2 presents
the frequency count of papers on commons and shows the trend that illustrates two peaks
observed in the year 2008 and 2019.
The trend shows that the interest in the use of commons in KM peaked in 2008 before
slowing down but there is growing interest since 2017. The peak in 2019 suggests that
there is a growing interest in the commons research among the KM scholars. The next
section discusses the keyword analysis and the depth of coverage of commons in the KM
literature.
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The keyword analysis demonstrates that the depth of research on commons is varied.
The in-depth studies complementing the keyw rd search have confirmed that many papers
address commons nly superficially. The next section attempts to map the KM literature
on the topic of studies ass ciated with Commons that support innovation.
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4.2. Literature Mapping
To comprehend the KM literature on commons at a holistic level, a two-dimensional
mapping is proposed. In the first dimension (horizontal axis in Figure 4), the papers
that have discussed innovation (“innovation-centric knowledge”), are differentiated from
the papers that discussed knowledge without an explicit focus on innovation (“generic
knowledge”). Typically, the “generic” category had a low number of instances of the
keyword “innovation”. This classification is important because not all types of knowledge
are relevant to innovation.
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4.3. Core: Innovation-Centric Knowledge Commons
The literature mapping in Figure 4 indicates that only 6 papers out of 44 reviewed
literature (14%) discussed commons as a primary model to manage knowledge. The study
by [39] explores the scholarly commons, also known as academic commons discussing the
collaborative approach in publishing scholarly knowledge, and how modern publications
are evolving due to the innovation in Information Systems (IS) platforms, open access, and
business models.
The study by Ricciardi, Cantino [40] argues that the common good should be the final
goal of organizational learning besides improving the performance of the organization. To
develop a conceptual model, the study takes inspiration from Commons theory, adaptive
management, and organizational theory. Likewise, the conceptual paper by [41] provides a
typology of governance structures to manage knowledge as a global resource in the context
of multinational corporations (MNCs). The paper argues that MNCs require enforcement
mechanisms to exclude external members to ensure that the benefits of knowledge transfer
are optimized for the members. The study focuses on the contribution of intangible
knowledge that is difficult to transfer as commodities. This intangible knowledge is
intrinsic to the MNCs that creates it. For example, if an organization has contributed to
industrial innovation, it is important to understand the organization, its social reputation,
and other attributes. The tacit knowledge is socially complex and requires a governance
structure built based on social interactions.
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Similarly, Ferreira [42] addressed the field of the knowledge commons concerning the
challenges in international development, while Corazza, Cisi [43] applied the Commons
theory to study meta-organizations. Meta-organizations are groups of organizations linked
through membership and share common interests, such as belonging to the same business
sector or supply chain. The study suggests that social learning plays a mediating role in
the effectiveness of governing the commons.
4.4. Core: Generic Knowledge Commons
These studies discuss commons as a core part of their study but they do not relate
how knowledge promotes innovation. The importance of nested institutions and a cen-
tral knowledge sharing system is stressed in the study by Zeng, Costa [44]. Clean air is
considered commons in different provinces of China. This study applies spatial economet-
ric modeling to understand the impact of geographically connected social groups. The
province management is not organized as nested institutions. As a result, only geographi-
cally connected groups cooperate as there are no incentives to cooperate broadly. Zeng,
Costa [44] propose to incorporate nested institutional structure and knowledge sharing
across China to improve air quality.
The research by Mas-Tur, Roig-Tierno [45] extends the success factor model of Com-
mons proposed by Cantino, Devalle [46]. The research empirically ranks the success factors
through an expert group survey [45]. Alternative Food Networks (AFNs) leverage the
concepts of self-organization and self-management aiming to shorten the food supply
chain and give customers more power. AFNs offer new ways of managing and sharing
knowledge across the network and the paper analyses AFNs through the lens of the theory
of the commons [47]. Cultural assets can be viewed as commons as the assets belong
to communities and are subjected to neglect and misuse. Similarly, a study by Dameri
and Moggi [48] proposes a new business model based on cooperative and participative
principles, that can be used by cultural firms to manage the cultural commons.
4.5. Peripheral: Innovation-Centric Knowledge Commons
The majority of the papers (n = 22.50%) fall into this category. This category includes
papers that marginally consider the commons concept and relate how knowledge con-
tributes to innovation. The anti-commons debate is an argument whether the expansion of
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR), in the form of patents and/or copyrights is limiting the
benefits of scientific progress [49]. Patenting is viewed as privatizing the property hence it
is against the core-philosophy of commons and hence the term “anti-commons” is used
to describe patenting. On the other hand, Van Zeebroeck, De La Potterie [50] point out
that there has been a sharp increase in academic patenting and argue that the benefits of
academic patents on research seem to exceed their potential negative effects.
Studies have raised concerns that a strong IPR regime can impede innovation, par-
ticularly in developed countries [51]. The paper by Cummings, Regeer [52] argues that
without Knowledge Commons, the knowledge will be manipulated by commercial inter-
ests. The concern is regarding over-protecting the Intellectual Property through copyrights
and patents thereby restricting the knowledge to developing countries and development
organizations. The alternate approach to anti-commons is creative commons protocols and
open-source movement that intend to shift the emphasis back onto collective knowledge
creation and sharing [53–56]. Creative Commons redefines IPR by offering copyright that
can be shared within a community by acknowledging what aspects of the knowledge can
be shared [56].
The terms “intellectual commons” and “learning commons” are used interchangeably
while describing the role of modern libraries. In the knowledge economy and digital age,
libraries are the main places where people interact to learn and create new intellectual
commons [57]. The libraries have diverse learning resources include physical and digital
collections, digital repositories, inter-library provision and play a pivotal role in improving
the research practices by serving as multipurpose learning commons platform [58,59].
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Knowledge commons of cities or “Knowledge cities” imply that the emphasis is
placed on the intangible knowledge capital in addition to the traditional focus of physical
assets in urban planning [60,61]. Knowledge cities play a fundamental role in knowledge
creation and knowledge management [62]. Knowledge cities promote innovation, provide
better educational services, contribute to a more sustainable economy, and create a tolerant
environment toward minorities and immigrants [61]. Cheng, Choi [62] introduce the
concept of subnetworks which takes inspiration from commons theory. The function
of subnetworks is to provide benefits to members and exclude non-members from free
riding. Youssef and Taibah [61] describe a case study of Jeddah, a Saudi Arabian city
being developed as a Knowledge City. The paper discusses an Open Design Studio model
that advocates the colocation of three different streams of urban planning and iterative
planning.
Similar to the knowledge cities theme, the advantage of territorial colocation is pre-
sented in the literature on industrial commons [63,64]. Industrial Commons is derived
from natural-resource commons by modifying the attributes to suit the industrial work-
place regime. Knowledge societies in developing countries and KM practices applicable to
development organizations are an important area in KM literature. KM for development
journal (KM4DJ) focuses on this area. Both papers that discussed Knowledge Commons
for development [42,52] are published in KM4DJ.
Global Commons are defined as resources that benefit the whole planet, which is
managed through the joint effort of international agencies and spawns across multiple
governments [36]. The global commons can be natural or man-made. The ozone layer
depletion, global warming, financial crisis, and global pandemic are some of the examples
where Global Commons can be applied. The World Wide Web can be viewed as a commons
that enabled innovation and creativity [65].
Carrillo [36] argues that the concept of KM which is usually applied at the organiza-
tional level can also be extended to Knowledge-Based Development (KBD) which is aimed
at the societal level. The rationale for KM is to leverage the value-generation capacity of
individuals, groups, organizations, societies, and nations. The interpretation of value is
broad to include all criteria to determine preferred options. With this broad interpretation,
KM can be scaled up to manage global Intellectual Capital.
The paper by White, Cardone [66] proposes a framework for practices in selecting,
configuring, and supporting the use of collaboration technologies in international devel-
opment organizations. The term “commons” is used to note an organizational structure
where a pool of resources is allocated. The commons are supported by socio-technical
platforms for collaboration and information sharing. The study finds the use of commons
is beneficial across different functions of the development organization.
4.6. Core: Generic Knowledge Commons
The term “Information Commons” is used to describe the concept of peer-production
of knowledge using the Wiki platforms [67]. The case study by Meloche, Hasan [67]
describes the development of a Wiki platform within a large manufacturing organization.
The study analyses the factors that positively influence the employees to contribute to the
knowledge co-creation and sharing. The conservation of protected areas is a challenging
issue as there are conflicting priorities of multiple stakeholders communities. A study
by [68] applies Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) methods in two case studies of
Spanish national parks. The study observes that the tragedy of commons is a “myth” and
community collaboration is a key component of governance.
The game theory aims to analyze the behavior of interacting participants in strategic
situations. A study by [69] addresses the issue of tensions in knowledge flows within
organizations through the lens of Game theory. The tragedy of commons is considered as
one of the dilemmas. A similar study by [70] proposes a game theory model for Public
Goods Game where the participation cooperation is voluntary.
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Table 2 summarizes the selected literature categorized on the four quadrants discussed
earlier.
Table 2. Full list of studies across the four quadrants.
Commons Type References Title
Core: Innovation-Centric Knowledge Commons (n = 6)
Academic Commons [39] Scholarly work in the Internet age: Co-evolvingtechnologies, institutions and workflows
Commons-Generic [40] Organizational learning for the common good: an emergingmodel
Tragedy of Commons [41] Development and knowledge resources: a conceptualanalysis
Knowledge Management for
development [42]
Evolution and future of the knowledge commons: emerging
opportunities and challenges for less developed societies
Knowledge Commons-Development [52]
Proposing a fifth generation of knowledge management for
development: investigating convergence between
knowledge management for development and
transdisciplinary research
Commons-Generic [43]
Formal networks: the influence of social learning in
meta-organizations from commons protection to commons
governance
Core: Generic Knowledge Commons (n = 4)
Commons-Generic [44] Paradoxical effects of local regulation practices on commonresources: evidence from spatial econometrics
Commons-Generic [45] Successful entrepreneurial learning: success factors ofadaptive governance of the commons
AFN Commons [47]
Knowledge transfer driving community-based business
models towards sustainable food-related behaviours: A
commons perspective
Cultural Commons [48] Emerging business models for the cultural commons.Empirical evidence from creative cultural firms
Peripheral: Innovation-Centric Knowledge Commons (n = 22)
Industrial Commons [63] The intellectual capital needs of a transitioning economy
Intellectual Commons [57] Knowledge Management in Libraries in the 21st Century
Knowledge Commons [71] The unacknowledged parentage of knowledge management
Knowledge Commons-Cities [62] Knowledge repositories in knowledge cities: institutions,conventions and knowledge subnetworks
Knowledge Commons-Cities [61] Knowledge cities through “open design studio” educationalprojects: the case study of Jeddah City
Commons-Generic [72] Understanding computer-mediated inter-organizationalcollaboration: a model and framework
Commons-Generic [65] Knowledge clusters and knowledge hubs: designingepistemic landscapes for development
Commons-Generic [73] Interaction and innovation-reframing innovation activitiesfor a matrix organization
Learning Commons [58] Innovative and creative skills for the 21st Century librarian:benefits and challenges in Nigerian academic libraries
Scientific anti-commons [50] Patents and academic research: a state of the art
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Table 2. Cont.
Commons Type References Title
Commons-Generic [66] Learning 3.0: collaborating for impact in large developmentorganizations
Tragedy of Commons [74] Sustainability, complexity and learning: insights fromcomplex systems approaches
Tragedy of Commons [75] Explaining and developing social capital for knowledgemanagement purposes
Creative Commons [53] The Austrian national knowledge report
Creative Commons [54] Beyond the digital divide: a conceptual framework foranalyzing knowledge societies
Creative Commons [55] Narratives of knowledge and intelligence . . . beyond thetacit and explicit
Creative Commons [56] The epistemology of knowledge and the knowledge processcycle: beyond the “objectivist” vs. “interpretivist”
Tragedy of Commons [76] Knowledge, knowing, knower: what is to be managed anddoes it matter?
Global Commons [36] Capital systems: implications for a global knowledgeagenda
Global Commons [77] National intellectual capital: comparison of the Nordiccountries
Industrial Commons [64] Territorial capital as a company intangible
Industrial Commons [51] Intellectual property rights and knowledge sharing acrosscountries
Peripheral: Generic Knowledge Commons (n = 12)
Tragedy of Commons [70]
Impact of individual difference and investment
heterogeneity on the collective cooperation in the spatial
public goods game
Learning Commons [59] Digital literacy: Survival skill for librarians in the Digital Era
Tragedy of Commons [69] Knowledge dilemmas within organizations: Resolutionsfrom game theory
Commons-Generic [68]
Innovation and multi-level knowledge transfer using a
multi-criteria decision-making method for the planning of
protected areas
Tragedy of Commons [78] Elements of organizational sustainability
Knowledge Commons-Cities [60] Capital cities: a taxonomy of capital accounts for knowledgecities
Tragedy of Commons [79]
What factors influence knowledge sharing in organizations?
A social dilemma perspective of social media
communication
Commons-Generic [80] Knowledge governance
Tragedy of Commons [81] Knowledge sharing: moving away from the obsession withbest practices
Information Commons [67] Cocreating corporate knowledge with a Wiki
Tragedy of Commons [82] Appropriating economic rents from resources: anintegrative property rights and resource-based approach
Tragedy of Commons [83]
Exploring the affective mechanism linking perceived
organizational support and knowledge sharing intention: a
moderated mediation model
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It was identified that the KM literature covers a relatively wide range of applications
of the commons concept. However, we also confirmed that only limited papers (n = 6)
discuss the core commons concepts and expand its discourse within the KM literature and
explicitly link these ideas to innovation. In this light, we further discuss the expansion of
the role of the identified literature on innovation-centric knowledge commons next.
5. Discussion
The extant literature acknowledges the relationship between Commons and Inno-
vation only at a conceptual level. The themes Intellectual Capital [57], and scientific
anti-commons [50] are related to treating knowledge as an intellectual asset and deal with
different approaches to manage knowledge to foster innovation. The concept of Industry
Commons [51,63,64] has the same underlying principle of collaboration advocate in the
Regional Innovation Systems [28].
We observed that KM scholars relate to commons theory primarily through the
“tragedy of commons” argument by Hardin [16]. The tragedy of commons is discussed in
24 papers. It is important to explain the theory progression of commons in more detail to
point out the limitations in the existing KM papers.
The tragedy of commons is classified as one of the first-generation collective action
theories. Collective action theory deals with a group of individuals, a common interest
among them, and potential conflict between the common interest and each individual’s
interest [84]. The first-generation theories assume that individuals are not capable of
achieving joint benefits when left to themselves. First-generation theorists assume the
image of atomized, selfish, and fully rational individuals [84].
One of the reasons for the popularity of Hardin is the parables he uses to explain
the concepts [85]. The tragedy of commons was explained through a parable of using a
common pasture in an English village [16]. While Hardin’s work commenced the debate on
commons, the flaw in the initial argument on “tragedy” was pointed out by scholars. Hess
and Ostrom [20] highlight four points against the “tragedy of commons”. The limitations
in Hardin’s narrative are: (a) the problem of unmanaged open access is different from
managed commons; (b) there were no communications assumed between the actors. This
assumption is not true in managing the commons; (c) it is assumed that everyone will act
only in self-interest. It is overlooked that some participants will try to collaborate; and (d)
Hardin offered only two solutions: privatization or government intervention. There are
already many alternative successful common models.
On the other hand, the second-generation theorists acknowledge there are multiple
types of individuals that exist in an ecosystem, including the ones that are non-selfish
and willing to cooperate. Professor Elinor Ostrom is a notable scholar among the second-
generation collective action theorists, who was recognized for her work on commons [86].
The body of work she has produced was acknowledged as one that “contributes to some of
the most important questions of the twenty-first century . . . .” [86]. Considering the notable
work of Ostrom, it is expected that the literature that analyses commons with reasonable
rigour would note Ostrom’s contribution and build from there. In the current KM literature
according to this review, only 18 papers have cited Ostrom’s work. More importantly, none
of the extant literature has applied the second-generation theory to develop or analyze
knowledge commons that support innovation. Therefore, in the next section, we apply the
Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) framework which was developed as part
of the second-generation commons research [87,88] to the Innovation-centric knowledge
commons. In the next section, we extend the IAD framework to conceptualize Open
Innovation Knowledge Commons.
Conceptual Model for Open Innovation Commons
Open Innovation has also significant overlapping concepts with Knowledge Commons.
Open Innovation is a distributed innovation process that relies on purposively managed
knowledge flows across organizational boundaries, in line with the organization’s business
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model [89]. Both Open Innovation and Knowledge Commons models share the foundations
of creating a collaborative knowledge sharing model.
The Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) framework is a diagnostic tool
that can be used to investigate any systems that have human participation [20]. The IAD
has been applied to investigate a wide spectrum of systems such as forest governance [90],
ecosystem management [91], natural resource governance [92], and nanotechnology devel-
opment consortia [93]. Thus the model gives a strong foundation to build the conceptual
model for Open Innovation.
The IAD has four distinct components—(1) external variable that includes the re-
source attributes, participant characteristics and rules in use (2) the action arena where the
participants collaborate (3) outcomes and (4) outcomes evaluation [88]. To conceptualize
Innovation Knowledge Commons, the logical place to commence the analysis is by defining
the outcomes. The innovation outcome depends upon the types of innovation. The type
of innovation is a logical starting point as there is a link between the innovation type and
the knowledge management practices [94]. In IAD, all the remaining components will be
influenced by the type of innovation. There are different ways of classifying the innovation
types [95,96]. The research by Rowley, Baregheh [95] provides a comprehensive mapping
that classifies the innovation into four types viz., (1) product innovation (2) process inno-
vation (3) position innovation (commercial and marketing innovation), and (4) paradigm
innovation. Their research points out there is an overlap between the types of innovation.
Moreover, one innovation can trigger other forms of innovation. For example, product
innovation may lead to many process innovations. A technology firm leading innovation
to position its competitive advantage will need a different Innovation-centric Knowledge
Commons ecosystem than a small business trying to optimize the internal processes.
The second step in the design of the Innovation-centric knowledge commons is to
focus on the external variables including the participant characteristics, knowledge resource
attributes, and operational rules. The participant characteristics can consider both technical
and non-technical skills. The knowledge resource can be software code, patent application,
an experimental setup, or a simple administrative procedure. The knowledge resource
attributes such as confidentiality, integrity, and availability will depend upon the type
of innovation. The operational rules will influence how the collaboration between the
participants is intended. It is important to note that the commons model strongly advocates
the participants to develop and evolve local operational rules.
Third, the action arena is the place where the participants actively collaborate to
create an innovative outcome. They are the social spaces where participants “interact,
exchange goods and services, solve problems, dominate one another, or fight” [88]. The
action arena can be an online technology platform, a physical space, or a combination of
the virtual and physical environment. It is important to recognize that the attributes of
the technology platform need to align with other components of the Innovation-centric
knowledge commons.
Finally, the outcome evaluation is required to ensure that the outcome is aligned with
the expectations. Allarakhia and Walsh [93] suggest that knowledge generation, knowledge
access, and knowledge usage are some of the evaluation options. The analysis should feed
the information back to the participants which could influence some changes to the outcome
itself. Figure 5 illustrates our attempt to demonstrate the fusion of KM and Innovation
from the lens of Commons that can be executed with IAD as a framework. The resultant
outcome is coined as the innovation-centric knowledge commons. The innovation-centric
knowledge commons conceptual model is shown in Figure 5.
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conceptualize Open Innovation.
Although other studies have applied the IAD framework to analyze knowledge com-
mons [15,20,93], they have not specifically extended IAD to innovation-centric knowledge
commons. By applying IAD to innovation-centric knowledge commons, the conceptual
model provides clarity to conceptualize innovation knowledge. The conceptual model
addresses the people, technology, and process aspects of the organizational system design.
Figure 5 demonstrates linki g the innovation outcomes with the KM external attributes
using the innovation action arena giv s guidance to researchers a d practitioners to ex cute
the IAD framework that promotes innovation-centric knowledge commons.
The application of the IAD framew rk to innovation knowledge ope s new avenues
of rese rch. Futur r search can look more de ply into ach of the IAD components,
viz, innovation outcomes, KM ex rnal attribut s, innovation action arena, and outcome
evalu tion.
The IAD framework is scalable and can be applied at various levels. Typically the IAD
is ap lied to study natural resources and policymaking becau e of its roots. The model
presented in Figure 5 can be applied at an organizational and scalable to regional and
national levels.
The complexity of Open Innovation increases from firm-level, regional level, national
level and global level [97]. Yun and Liu [97] view this hierarchical Open Innovation System
as a Complex Adaptive System (CAS). The IAD can be effectively used to analyze the
dynamics of such CAS [19].
In future research, we can explore case studies of applying IAD at various levels.
An empirical analysis of existing CAS through the IAD model is also an exciting future
research possibility.
6. Conclusions
This study answers the question, “How does literature published within the high-
quality scholarly KM journals address innovation-centric knowledge commons?” through
a systematic literature review. The review found that KM researchers have leveraged
commons theory as one of the broad inputs to support their main themes. There are
wide-ranging applications of commons in KM literature including Intellectual Capital,
Industrial commons, and scientific anti-commons that are directly related to innovation.
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The study suggests there are two gaps in the extant research on commons within the
KM domain. The gaps are (1) The lack of research and application of second-generation,
collective action knowledge commons, and (2) The lack of research in the area of innovation-
centric knowledge commons. This research proposes a conceptual model for Open In-
novation that shows the relationship between knowledge, commons, and innovation
by extending the IAD framework that is part of the second-generation commons the-
ory. Thus, this research addresses both the gaps by demonstrating the application of a
second-generation collective-action framework in building innovation-centric knowledge
commons.
One of the limitations of this paper is the consideration of KM papers that are pub-
lished only in the KM journals that met the quality criteria. This selection implies that other
relevant research papers that are published outside the listed KM journals are omitted. The
researchers interpreting or applying the results of our SLR needs to consider the limitation.
The conceptual model is derived by extending the IAD framework to innovation. The
model needs to be validated through empirical evidence, such as case studies.
The researchers believe that this is the first SLR paper conducted in KM literature to
understand the application of commons to support innovation. This paper is expected
to be a reference for future research on commons within the KM discipline. The IAD
model discussed in this paper provides a logical starting point for the researchers and
practitioners to understand the institutional arrangements and community dynamics in
building or analyzing Open Innovation systems.
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